Kimberly Lynne Bensor
September 13, 1982 - January 25, 2020

Kimberly Lynne Bensor, born September 13, 1982 in Ventura, CA to David Franzen and
Ruth Ann McAnulty, died January 25, 2020 due to liver complications. Kim grew up in
Ventura and loved skating, concerts, and live comedy shows. She graduated from Ventura
High and received an Associate degree from Oxnard College. She married in 2006 later
having two children; Andrew in 2008 and Alyssa in 2014. She was diagnosed with breast
cancer late 2013 and endured many chemo and radiation treatments that helped her enjoy
a short time of remission in 2017. She moved to Kaysville, Utah in July 2018 in hopes to
find a better future for her family. Moving on from the disease she was able to focus on
watching her family grow and enjoyed everything about Utah. Routine PET scans and
blood work showed that the cancer had moved. She was diagnosed with stage 4
metastatic breast cancer in December 2018 and had to prepare herself for another fight
with the disease. Faced with the chance that she will not survive, Kim did not hesitate and
continued to fight. She was a very strong loving person and always tried to hide her
struggle but couldn’t hide any longer. The disease took her life but not her love for the
people she cared about especially her children. Kim is survived by her husband Jeff and
two young children Andrew and Alyssa. Her memory will live on through them and her
family and friends.

Comments

“

Danell McClendon lit a candle in memory of Kimberly Lynne Bensor

Danell McClendon - February 09 at 11:54 PM

“

David Franzen, Dad lit a candle in memory of Kimberly Lynne Bensor

David Franzen, Dad - February 06 at 01:14 PM

“

Dad lit a candle in memory of Kimberly Lynne Bensor

Dad - February 05 at 05:13 PM

“

David Franzen lit a candle in memory of Kimberly Lynne Bensor

David Franzen - February 03 at 05:10 PM

“

Jose sent a virtual gift in memory of Kimberly Lynne Bensor

Jose - February 03 at 09:18 AM

“

My deepest condolences to Jeff, Andrew, and Alyssa. My heart aches for you and yet
grateful Kim is no longer suffering. I will always cherish Kim's park visits when she'd
come to pick up the kids from Lori. Thankful I was able to visit with her and the kids
when they came last summer. Didn't know it would be our last park visit however
pretty darn cool we laughed our butts off ( well maybe not fully). Fly with the Angels
beautiful Mama, you were well loved. Your family is now surrounded in your light and
protection as you are now their Guardian Angel in Heaven. Much love and prayers
surround you all from my house to yours. Love, Tracy

Tracy Stronge - January 31 at 05:43 PM

“

Lori sent a virtual gift in memory of Kimberly Lynne Bensor

lori - January 30 at 09:15 AM

“

Although I did now know you, I learned of your passing from your father here in
South Texas. Our hearts hurt for him and all those who loved you and who's lives you
have touched. As I read these sweet posts from your family and friends, it is very
clear that you were a very special person. You were so very young, too young to
leave this world but clearly you made an impact and had a special place in so many
hearts.....which is all any of us can hope for really......to love and be loved...to be a
daughter, a wife, a mother a friend.....another beautiful soul is soaring with the angels
now.

Cherie Hodges - January 29 at 03:24 PM

“

Tami Curl lit a candle in memory of Kimberly Lynne Bensor

Tami Curl - January 29 at 12:50 PM

“

I had the pleasure of meeting Kim and Jeff in 2013. I was Andrews childcare provider
for a year until Princess Alyssa arrived. Kim would drop off the kids every morning
working full-time, going to chemo and caring for her family relentlessly. Kim pushed
herself daily never a thought of quitting , never a complaint or a negative thought.
Kim’s positive attitude was contagious day in and day out. God had a plan when Kim
and Jeff walked thru my doors, the Bensor family will forever be in my life.
I asked Kim to join a stair climb with me a few years ago. We trained weekly while
she had side effects from Chemo, neuropathy in her feet and hands. Never once did
she complain about the side effects being too tired or a thought of quitting. Kim
completed the stair climb with her husband Jeff right by her side the whole way.
I was fortunate enough to be in Utah the last week of Kim’s life. I watched Jeff non
stop caring for Kim’s every need. He was in constant contact with the doctors and
nurses making sure she was never uncomfortable or in pain. Jeff is a phenomenal
husband and father never resting until Kim and the kids were taken care of first. Kim
fought every minute in the hospital loving Alyssa, Andrew and Jeff until the very end.
I was worried about a Jeff being alone in Utah with the kids. Boy was I wrong, Kim
knew exactly what she was doing when they moved to Kaysville, Utah. She set Jeff
and the kids up in the perfect town to raise kids. The outpouring of support the
community is giving the family has filled my heart with hope happiness and Love.
Kim, I will always keep you present in my heart and will always be in your kids lives.
God speed Kim

Lori Ramirez - January 29 at 12:47 PM

“

Auntie Elaine lit a candle in memory of Kimberly Lynne Bensor

auntie elaine - January 28 at 08:03 PM

“

Auntie Elaine lit a candle in memory of Kimberly Lynne Bensor

auntie elaine - January 28 at 08:01 PM

“

Such a beautiful woman, wife and mother. No words...

cynthia bullard - January 28 at 04:05 PM

“

I worked with Kim 12 years ago at DUX Dental. She always was so nice to me and
was always willing to listen to my questions. So sorry to hear about her passing. My
thoughts are with all of her family and friends.

Ellen Edmands - January 28 at 03:26 PM

“

Jeff Bensor lit a candle in memory of Kimberly Lynne Bensor

Jeff Bensor - January 27 at 11:50 PM

“

Cousin day when you recently came to Cali! Love you my sweet cousin.

Amanda Norton-St. George - January 27 at 11:44 PM

“

1 file added to the tribute wall

Jeff Bensor - January 27 at 11:18 PM

“

She had the most beautiful blue eyes and I always told her. I loved her and I told her
whenever I was with her. Her grandmother Pat was waiting for her in heaven.

Aunt Rose Valenzuela - January 27 at 11:13 PM

“

I still can’t believe you are gone. It doesn’t feel real I am at a loss for words. Even
though we barley met when we moved to Utah (on the same day) it felt like we have
been friends for so long. It was just so easy talking to you about everything. You
have one of the biggest hearts and the kindest person. I will never forget the pink
concert we went to. We had so much fun. I will always think of you when I hear one
of her songs. Something I will cherish always and forever. I am so blessed to have
met you and share our same interest in collecting Starbucks tumblers . I wish we
had more time to do all the things we planned like renting an RV and planning a trip
cross country in the summer. We all love and miss your beautiful face and we will
never forget you. Rest In Peace beautiful angel

Sarah Pacquing - January 27 at 08:03 PM

“

Kim was such a beautiful light in this world, a friend who would drop everything to
lend a hand and poured herself into caring for others. We first met as co-workers and
spent years sitting near each other at work where I first came to realize what a sweet
and kind soul Kim was. I will never forget our girl’s trip to Vegas with the Dux Dental
crew and all the fun we had! After having kids, our friendship developed even more
and so much enjoyed all of the park play dates and visits we shared with our kiddos.
Kim, life certainly isn’t fair and you were dealt some tough cards but handled them
with such grace and strength. You will be missed beyond belief and I am so, so
grateful to have called you a friend. Fly high sweet lady!

Kathryn Price - January 27 at 07:46 PM

“

2 files added to the tribute wall

Jeff Bensor - January 27 at 07:38 PM

“

1 file added to the tribute wall

Jeff Bensor - January 27 at 07:17 PM

